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Everyday is a new beginning at 
the Halifax Shambhala Centre 
and no two days are the same. As 
Shambhalians, we contemplate 
impermanence and change and 
recognize that it is one of the only 
things we can really rely on. Fall is a 
good reminder of change, with the 
abundance of foods ripening in our 
gardens and the leaves changing 
colours and falling. 

At the Shambhala Centre 
we mark the shift into fall 
with Harvest of Peace, 
which was a spectacular 
event this year. The 
phenomenal world helped 
us wake up and enjoy 
each moment, as the 
wind swept through our 
outdoor potluck feast, 
and the power shifted 
off and on for our indoor 
activities. We appreciated 
new and old friends at 
our volunteer dinner the 
night before and then 
many of us went out 
into the world joining 
hundreds of thousands of 
people worldwide to bring 
awareness to climate change in the 
People’s Climate March. This fall we 
also held our Adult Rites of Passage 
program and the first ever Sacred 
Family program at the Shambhala 
School. 

Two new staff joined us in 
September: Michelle McPherson, 
as the Community and Culture 
Administrator and Sophie Leger, 
as the Way of Shambhala Program 
Manager. This issue of the Banner 
includes an introduction to each 
of them so you can find out more 
about them. Please join me in 
welcoming them to the staff. 

We are sorry to announce that 
Jessie Litven will be leaving the 
staff as of January.  Jessie has been 
a warm, welcoming and helpful 
receptionist for over a year and she 
has decided now that she would 
like to take some time to staff a 
dathun at Karme Choling and begin 
working on building a tiny house. 
She was also a founding coordinator 

of the North End Mediation Space 
and will be looking for someone to 
replace her in that role. 

Another Shambhala warrior and 
leader in our community has told 
us he will be leaving soon: Shastri 
Benoît Côté is heading back to 
Montreal. Beginning May 1st, 
2015, Shastri Côté will be serving 
the Québec community as their 
Shastri. Recognizing the need for 
senior teachers who can teach in 
French, Shastri Côté feels that is 
where he can be most helpful. He 
looks forward to becoming involved 
in the cultural conversation on 

spirituality and society in Montreal 
and Quebec City, (where a new 
Shambhala Meditation Group is 
forming), and being close to his two 
grandsons.

I had the opportunity to attend 
the annual Atlantic Regional 
Conference at Dorje Denma Ling, 
with representatives of centres and 
groups from all across the Atlantic 

Provinces. This was the 
17th ARC, which started 
in Halifax in 1998. Each 
year there is a feeling of 
increased strength and 
maturity of Shambhala 
in the region. We do 
what we can in Halifax 
to support the smaller 
centres and groups; for 
some we collect dues 
and for others we offer 
marketing support. It is 
wonderful to hear about 
how things are developing 
in each centre and 
group and I encourage 
Haligonians to visit the 
smaller communities when 
you have a chance. 

Finally I would like to send a big 
shout out to three hard-working 
people, David Wimberly, Curtis 
Cando, and Rob Hennessy, for their 
diligent, hard work and dedication 
to the building of a garden and bike 
shed in our back parking lot. These 
three have spent several weekends, 
with the help of other volunteers, 
putting up a new structure to house 
and support the wonderful garden 
activities at the centre and to 
provide more storage for bicycles. 
Three cheers for the three builders!

IT WAS A BEAUTIFUL DAY in 
Halifax on September 21st and 
quite a few people gathered at 
the bottom of Citadel Hill for the 
People’s Climate March in Halifax, 
to coincide with similar events all 
over the world. 

The biggest turnout for the march 
would be in New York City, with 
around 400,000 people. Here on 
the peninsula we’d swell to nearly 
400, not bad considering there was 
a book event on the waterfront and 
Switch was happening on Agricola 
Street, closing it to automobiles 
and opening it up to bikes, walkers/
skaters and families. Most of the 
time the Switch days in the fall seem 
to be cold and windy, but today was 
gorgeous and hot. There were lots 
of people all over the place.

Irene Wauchope did a great job 
organizing the Halifax People’s 
Climate March. In her opening 
remarks she made it clear we 
didn’t have an official permit, 
ergo no police monitoring traffic, 

so we’d need to walk only on the 
sidewalks and not impede traffic. 
This was an excellent aspiration on 
her part. The initial crowd at the 
bottom of the Citadel was a mix 
of individuals, organizations and 
groups, and today the Shambhala 
community was part of it. The first 
time Shambhala really came out of 
the meditation hut in Halifax was 
for the Halifax Pride Parade last 
July. The Pride Parade is the city’s 
biggest annual event and there 
were thousands of people watching 
on the sidelines. 

Four practitioners in TLGD colors 
carried a wide banner that said 
Shambhala. You could see those 
big Tibetan flags fluttering in the 
wind as the Shambhala contingent 
of twenty people or so approached. 
The Shambhala float of marchers 
got lots of cheers as they walked 
along the route up Barrington St 
and Spring Garden Rd because, 
surprise, Nova Scotians know who 
we are and they’re glad to see us 
out there. 

A few days before the People’s 
Climate March, the Shambhala 
sangha worldwide received 
an electronic admonition from 
Acharya Sir Janowitz to get off our 
cushions for a change and join in, 
and Sakyong Mipham issued a 
statement about what’s happening 
to Planet Earth and the need to do 
something about it. 

Because of the official 
encouragement, or because we’re 
a little less shy to step out of 
our absolute-truth state and into 
the relativity and vulnerability of 
saying no to climate chaos, on this 
day there were more Shambhala 
banners and flags, more prayer 
flags and more Shambhalians in the 
flesh, wearing green clothes, green 
hearts and carrying feisty signs. 
The energy was positive, and while 
some drivers were briefly upset, 
it was turtles, all the way down, 
because if we and the rest of the 
crowd don’t do something about 
this, who will? 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
by Rhiannon Wells

THE PEOPLE’S CLIMATE MARCH
by Husdon Shotwell

DIRECTOR’S REPORT COMMUNITY NEWS

Photos of the Climate March by Hudson Shotwell
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COMMUNITY NEWS EVENTS AT THE CENTRE

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR, Taste 
of Shambhala continues as an 
enriching weekly event that attracts 
and welcomes many new people to 
our Centre.  Everyone is welcome 
to join us at our Wednesday night 
community suppers for food, 
conversation and meditation.  You 
may come and leave at any point of 
the evening.

We have a significant need for 
volunteers to help create these 
weekly occasions.  Would you like 
to learn how to cook delicious soup 
for 50 people?  Would you like to 
practice your hosting skills?  Or 
pitch in with some cheerful elbow 
grease after enjoying your meal?  

We serve a simple, fresh meal 
(soup, bread, butter and cheese) 
from 6:00-6:50 pm. Meditation 
instruction and practice, along with 
teachings and discussion, take place 
from 7-8:30 pm.  $5 suggested 
donation for the supper.

Please contact Michelle McPherson 
to ask about ways you might 
contribute (CommunityEvents@
shambhala.org), and watch for the 
weekly sign-up sheet.

Taste of Shambhala will take a break 
on December 24 and December 31. 

WE’RE DOING ANOTHER deep-
clean before winter, and we invite 
you to do the same!  Come and 
browse our selection of elegant 
items for sale.

We are looking for donated items in 
good, useable condition to round 
out our uplifted “yard” sale.  We are 
accepting jewellery, accessories, 
practice materials, art, and useful/
beautiful furnishings (please no 

clothing, stuffed animals, tapes/
videos or heavy items that require 
more than one person to lift).  

The sale will feature a special table 
where children can shop for holiday 
gifts.   

Please contact Michelle Munro 
(michellemunro@gmail.com) for 
details about when/ where to drop 
off your donations.

JOIN US FOR a unique dharma talk 
with Acharya Fleet Maull, founder 
of Prison Mindfulness Institute (aka 
Prison Dharma Network), National 
Prison Hospice Association and 
Peacemaker Institute. During this 
intimate evening, Acharya Maull 
will talk about the principles and 
practices of Mindful Leadership as 

applied to social transformation, 
violence prevention and criminal 
justice reform. He is a yearly guest 
lecturer at Harvard Divinity School 
and author of Dharma in Hell: The 
Prison Writings of Fleet Maull, and 
the forthcoming book, Radical 
Responsibility.

TASTE OF SHAMBHALA

SNOW LION SALE
Saturday November 29, 10am – 4pm

MINDFUL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION: 
MAKING THE IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE
with Acharya Fleet Maull; Saturday, November 1st 6:30–8pm

SHAMBHALA GARDENERS are 
enjoying the fruits of their labours. 
Thanks a million to Robert Halpern, 
Mary, Kelvin and Simona for their 
help with the gardens and for 
their green thumbs which have 
transformed our soup at Taste of 
Shambhala.  The result is a modern 

version of the Vidydhara’s famous 
Dream Soup.

Thanks to a dedicated team of 
carpenters and other wizards, we 
are also well on the way to building 
a bicycle and tool shed at HSC, 
using wood from the trees cleared 

from the garden in spring. Infinite 
gratitude goes out to Curtis Cando, 
David Wimberly, Rob Hennessy, 
Scott Forbes, Hamish Anderson 
and Billy from DDL who showed 
us that the way to raise a roof can 
be frought with obstacles requiring 
great ingenuity to overcome!

GARDENERS’ REPORT
by Petra Mudie
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EVENTS AT THE CENTRE EVENTS AT THE CENTRE

We’d love some help to deck 
the Main Shrine Room for our 
December events – putting up 
lights and boughs to create an 
environment of winter celebration.  
To volunteer and join the fun, 
contact Michelle McPherson 
(communityevents@shambhala.org).

Families and children are welcome 
to drop by at 10 am for a short talk 
on the symbolism of Children’s Day 
shrines.

SAKYONG MIPHAM RINPOCHE composed the 
Shambhala Sadhana at the conclusion of his year-long 
retreat in 2010 to deepen our personal and social 
connection with basic goodness. The Shambhala 
Sadhana is simple and quite powerful in its direct 
approach, drawn from a fresh inspiration to express 
basic human kindness and develop doubtless 
confidence in basic goodness. It is a simple and open 
entrance into the world and wisdom of Shambhala.

Sakyong Mipham Rinpoche will lead this weekend 
retreat. The Shambhala Sadhana is a binding 
practice for the Shambhala community and is a 
way to deepen our practice of Basic Goodness and 
Enlightened Society. Through the practice of the 
Shambhala Sadhana we radiate the strength, kindness, 
and intelligence of goodness to become a positive 
force in the world for the future of humanity.

$200 Patron Price • $150 Program Price • Generosity Policy

Prerequisites: (all four)
• Shambhala Vow
• Enlightened Society Vow
• Shambhala Sadhana lung (reading transmission)
• Sun transmission

The Shambhala Sadhana Retreat is only open to those 
who have received all four stages of entering the 
practice of the Shambhala Sadhana. The Shambhala 
Sadhana is now what students receive at Enlightened 
Society Assembly (ESA).

Vajrayana students would mainly have received 
these prerequisites by attending BOTH of these two 
gatherings with the Sakyong in the past few years: 
Shambhala Lineage Festival (Sep 2011) and Shambhala 
Sadhana Retreat (Mar 2012). There have also been 
a few recent programs led by acharyas and shastris 
offering vajrayana students these four stages of 
entering into the Shambhala Sadhana.

Children of all ages are invited 
to the Children’s craft workshop. 
Creative activities may include 
King and Queen dolls, fan making, 
cookie decorating, felting, card 
making, crown-making, origami, 
and more. $10 suggested donation.

To volunteer, contact Michelle 
McPherson at CommunityEvents@
shambhala.org.

Here’s an opportunity to find unique 
holiday gifts and to support local 
artisans.  The holiday artisan sale 
runs concurrently with the Children’s 
craft workshop.  

Calling all crafters, artists and 
artisans!  Would you like a table 
at our sale?  No need to be a 

“professional” if you have a talent 
and some lovely wares for sale.  
Book your table early, because we 
will exercise some discrimination to 
avoid having 5 tables of preserves.

Please contact Michelle Munro 
(michellemunro@gmail.com) for the 
details, and to reserve your spot.

This evening candlelight ceremony 
marks Winter Solstice and Children’s 
Day (which both fall on December 
21st this year). The celebration is 
for our entire community, friends 
and families. By acknowledging the 
coming winter, we connect with, 
and celebrate, the elements of the 
natural world.   

The ceremony brings light, warmth 
and cheerfulness into the dark time 
of winter.  We particularly celebrate 
our children with music, dance, 
blessings, and a visit from the King 
and Queen.

Join us for a sparkling evening in 
the Main Shrine room, which will 
be gorgeously decked with lights, 

boughs, and a special children’s 
shrine!  The ceremony will be 
followed by a reception.

Please bring a wrapped children’s 
gift for charity. 

To volunteer, contact Michelle 
McPherson at CommunityEvents@
shambhala.org.

DECORATION  DAY!
Saturday December 13, 9am – 5pm

SHAMBHALA SADHANA INTENSIVE
with Sakyong Mipham Rinpoche, Acharya Noel McLellan & Acharya Eve Rosenthal
Dec. 5-7

CHILDREN’S CRAFT WORKSHOP
Sunday December 14, 1 – 4pm

HOLIDAY ARTISAN SALE
Sunday December 14, noon – 5pm

CHILDREN’S DAY AND WINTER SOLSTICE CELEBRATION
Saturday December 20, 5 – 9pm

“May goodness become the new spirit and culture of humanity.”
— Sakyong Mipham Rinpoche, excerpt from colophon of the Shambhala Vow

mailto:CommunityEvents%40shambhala.org?subject=re.%20Children%27s%20Day
mailto:CommunityEvents%40shambhala.org?subject=re.%20Children%27s%20Day
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HOLIDAY PRACTICE INTENSIVES
December 26 - 31, 2014 (track three December 26 - 28) The Heart of Recovery is a group meeting at the 

Shambhala Centre focused on sharing support while 
bringing together contemplative practice and a 
commitment to sobriety.  Newcomers will learn basic 
meditation techniques to enhance, not replace, their 
own recovery program in a familiar and comfortable 
environment. Experienced meditators will discover new 
ways to deepen their current practice while supporting 
the group.

There is no charge for the meetings, but, of course 
donations to the operating costs of the Halifax 
Shambhala Centre are always welcome.

We meet every Wednesday from 5 pm to 6 pm, then 
have the option of sharing a meal (suggested donation 
$5) together with the Taste of Shambhala open house.

Open to anyone with a connection to the Shambhala 
Centre with a chronic physical or mental health 
condition, this group will meet the first Tuesdays of 
November and December. These Tuesday lunchtime 
meetings include practice and discussion, and explore 
how people who experience chronic conditions can 
support one another.  

For more information, contact Aaron Bihari at 902-448-
2600 or aaron.bihari@gmail.com

THE HEART OF RECOVERY

CHRONIC HEALTH SUPPORT 
GROUP
November 4 & December 2, 12-1:30pm

A drop-in grief support group for practitioners who 
have experienced the death of a loved one takes place 
the 3rd Thursday of every month from 5-6:30 in the 
Garuda Room. Participants share their stories, learn 
about the journey of grief, and practice together in a 
caring and confidential environment. All are welcome.  

For further information, contact Jacquie Bell at  
jacquie.bell@gmail.com.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
November 20 & December 18, 5-6:30pm

TRACK ONE: EXTRAORDINARY PERCEPTION: THE PRACTICE OF SACRED WORLD
with Acharya Richard Joh n
$240 Program Price  •  $270 Patron Price  •  ($45.00 material fee included in prices.)

TRACK TWO: SHAMBHALA MEDITATION WEEKTHUN
with Shastri Mary Campbell
$225 Patron Price  •  $195 Program Price

TRACK THREE: VAJRAYOGINI
with Acharya Larry Mermelstein
$125 Patron Price  •  $98 Program Price

For this year’s Holiday Practice 
Intensive, Acharya John will 
introduce a powerful new text 
by Sakyong Mipham Rinpoche, 
“Sacred World, Shambhala Ritual”. 
This text is now given at Sacred 
World Assembly and the Shambhala 
Ritual Academy, and it is the 
Sakyong’s wish that all Shambhala 
tantrikas, new and senior, receive it.

In addition to talks and discussion 
of the text, participants will be 
able to practice Werma, Ngondro 
and Scorpion Seal during this 
six-day program, which will meet 
requirements for group practice. 
The program will also include 
sessions of mahamudra practice, 
and special sessions for Scorpion 
Seal 6 practice.

For anyone receiving the lung for 
the first time, it is imperative to 
attend the first day, December 
26. Participants are encouraged 
to attend the entire program, but 
you may attend any full mornings 
and/or afternoons as you wish. We 
will conclude with a Shambhala 
Sadhana Feast on December 31.

Retreat is a potent way to deepen 
in the practice of meditation. In this 
week of group retreat (weekthun), 
we will explore Shambhala 
Meditation, the felt personal 
experience of basic goodness, 
together with the practice and 
study of mindfulness-awareness 
(shamatha-vipashayana). This week 
of practice will also include gentle 
physical activity, talks, silence, 
individual and group instruction and 
discussion.

This weekthun is open to all; 
beginner and experienced 
meditators of all levels are 
warmly invited to intend. Full 
attendance meets the weekthun 
requirement that is a prerequisite 
for various advanced programs.

Participants are asked to commit to 
the full retreat. Partial attendance 
may be possible only if one takes 
part in the beginning of the retreat. 
As space is limited, priority will be 
given to full-time participants.

Dates: December 26 (8:30 am - 
6:00 pm with a lunch & tea break); 
December 27 - 31 (7:00 am - 6:00 
pm with breakfast, lunch & tea 
breaks); December 28 (evening 
session 7-8:30 pm); January 1 (8:30 
- 2:00 pm).

On New Year’s Eve, there will be 
a Shambhala Sadhana feast open 
to all. The retreat will conclude on 
January 1st with a celebratory lunch.

Join us for three days together as 
the glorious coemergent mother 
Vajrayogini, universal empress of 
dakinis, unborn and unceasing. 
Whether you manifest as the yidam 

deity daily or seemingly not for 
many years, come celebrate and 
enjoy the vajra sangha. Instruction 
will be available for any or all 
aspects of the practice. Talks/

discussion will be included daily, but 
practice will be the main focus.

Prerequisite: Vajrayogini Abhisheka

mailto:aaron.bihari@gmail.com
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WAY OF SHAMBHALAEVENTS AT THE CENTRE

Qing Li Chinese Therapy	

ACUPUNCTURE	

Traditional Chinese Medicine	

Suite 206, 1535 Dresden Row	


Tel: 902-407-4355       www.Qingli.ca	


Acupuncture	  and	  TCM:	  
Around	  for	  Thousands	  of	  Years	  
Helping	  Millions	  of	  People	  
Now	  its	  YOUR	  Turn!	  

NEWS YOU CAN USE
ANNIE ABDALLA STUDIO SALE — PROSPECT VILLAGE 

Dozens of new works ranging from smaller very affordable works 
on panel, canvas, or paper to larger pieces that make a significant 
statement. Come see what I’ve been working on - have a nosh and 
a chat. It’s a good excuse to get out to see the beauty of Prospect 
Village. 

271 Selig’s Road, Prospect Village  
902 852 3709

www.annieabdalla.com

HONOURING THE DARKNESS AND THE LIGHT
Creating a space for the whole range of our human experience
Nov. 22, 2-5 pm

THE SAKYONG’S BIRTHDAY 
Saturday November 15, 6-9 pm 
Celebrate the Sakyong’s 52nd Birthday with a potluck dinner and  
  video of the Sakyong

CELEBRATING THE INIMITABLE ROBERT BURNS
Saturday, January 24th, 2015

AUTUMN COMMUNITY GATHERING

All are welcome to participate in sharing good 
food, conversation, and meditation. The gathering 
is sponsored by HSC’s Societal Health & Well-Being 
Committee.

THE NEW CALEDONIA SOCIETY of the Shambhala 
Community is proud to announce the Robert Burn’s 
Celebration. This year it will be held at the Great Hall 
at the Cathedral Church of All Saints, 1330 Martello 
Street, Halifax. The cost for the evening’s activities is 
$35 plus a cash bar. The event will include the piping in 
of the haggis, the toast to the haggis, highland dancers’ 
presentation, traditional toasts, music by Definitely 
Not the Choir, and Scottish country dancing. Please 
email Jim Torbert at jtorbert@eastlink.ca if you plan on 
attending. We can accommodate up to 80 people and 
will be inviting the public.

OPEN TO PEOPLE of any spiritual 
tradition, the Way of Shambhala is 
designed for people living in the 
modern world, and is suitable for 
both beginning and experienced 
meditators alike. It provides a 
strong foundation in mindfulness-
awareness meditation, wisdom 
teachings, contemplative arts and 
physical disciplines rooted in the 

ancient traditions of Shambhala and 
Tibetan Buddhism.

The Way of Shambhala offers a 
glimpse of the Shambhala vision of 
enlightened society by emphasizing 
the ways in which meditation can 
impact our daily lives, and from 
there, how the sanity of meditation 
can expand to impact our society.

Please view the Way of Shambhala 
section of our website for the 
current 2014 – 2015 schedule.

Questions and offers to serve as 
staff can be directed to Sophie 
Leger, Way of Shambhala Program 
Manager, at 420-1118 x134, or at 
wos.shambhala@shambhala.org

Contentment is hard to find. 
We usually think contentment is 
found in things, achievements 
or experiences. Contentment in 
Everyday Life is a 5-week course 
offering an experiential training 
in contentment, as well as an 
exploration of the obstacles or 
challenges to experiencing 
simplicity, gentleness and 
mindfulness in everyday life. The 
course responds with practical 
suggestions to the question “How 
can I bring the contentment of 
meditation into my everyday life?”

This is an introductory class in the 
Way of Shambhala curriculum. It 
offers a glimpse of the Shambhala 
vision of an enlightened society 
created through mindfulness-
awareness meditation, and how 
the stability and wisdom cultivated 
through this practice can expand to 
benefit the world around us.

Each class includes meditation 
and/or contemplation, some social 
element, a presentation, and time 
for a discussion of how the material 
relates to our personal life.

Open to everyone. No pre-requisite.

Shambhala Training LEVEL 
II continues the discipline of 
meditation practice, enabling 
participants to work with obstacles 
that may have arisen as meditation 
practice develops. We explore 
how habitual ways of thinking 
obscure the raw brilliance of the 

world, and we open to our own 
genuineness. Finally, we learn how 
to work with fear as we cultivate the 
willingness to see our deep-seated 
habits and defenses.

Open to graduates of Shambhala 
Training Level I.

SHAMBHALA TRAINING LEVEL II WEEKEND RETREAT
with Shastri Benoît Côté, November 7-9
Patron: $175  •  Tuition: $150 (Generosity policy applies)

CONTENTMENT IN EVERYDAY LIFE
with Seth Levinson and Julia Sable
Five Thursdays from 7-9 pm: Nov. 13, 20, 27, & Dec. 4, 11
Patron: $150  •  Tuition: $130 (Generosity policy applies)

WAY OF SHAMBHALA
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In Shambhala Training Level One, 
the ancient wisdom of Shambhala 
comes alive in our daily existence. 
This first level presents the view 
that the world is sacred and basic 
goodness is our birthright. This is 
basic human wisdom that doesn’t 
belong to any one culture or 
religious tradition - though it can be 
found in many of them throughout 
history. All humans can discover this 
goodness of human life and radiate 

that goodness into the world for the 
peace and sanity of others.

The first in a series of trainings, 
Level One includes instruction on 
meditation, talks by the Director, 
group dialogues, individual 
conversations with experienced 
instructors, and a concluding 
celebration.

Open to everyone. No pre-requisite.

Meditation sharpens our 
intelligence and uncovers our 
wisdom. Students will receive 
practical instructions for 
transforming confused emotions 
and situations into effective actions 
as they arise. No longer deterred 
or depressed by obstacles, we can 
include everything as part of the 

path. The challenges of daily life 
become opportunities for both 
contemplative practice and social 
action.

Prerequisite: Fearlessness in 
Everyday Life

LOOKING AHEAD
MEDITATION IN EVERYDAY LIFE
with Shastri Mary Campbell 
January 22—February 26, 2015

SHAMBHALA TRAINING LEVEL III 
WEEKEND RETREAT
January 30—February 1, 2015

WHO AM I? THE BASIC GOODNESS  
OF BEING HUMAN
February 9—March 16, 2015 

SHAMBHALA TRAINING LEVEL II 
WEEKEND RETREAT
February 27—March 1, 2015

SACRED PATH PROGRAMS
GREAT EASTERN SUN
with Shastri Benoît Côté 
February 27—March 1, 2015

WINDHORSE
March 27-29, 2015

DRALA
April 17-19, 2015

MEEK , PERKY, OUTRAGEOUS 
AND INSCRUTABLE
May 22-24, 2015

THE CONTENTMENT, JOY, 
fearlessness and wisdom of the 
Way of Shambhala culminate in 
unconditional confidence. This 
weekend workshop introduces 
the teachings of enlightened 
leadership. With the great problems 
now facing human society, it seems 
increasingly important to find 
simple ways to bring compassionate 
and strong leadership to the world, 
even in small ways. This weekend 
emphasizes genuine confidence 
and steadfastness in facing the 
world’s challenges.

Rigden: Unconditional Confidence 
is not just another weekend retreat 
program. This program is led by an 
Acharya in the Shambhala tradition 
and introduces further principles of 
warriorship. This is also the point 
on the path when one takes the 
Shambhala Vow, which is offered at 
the conclusion of the weekend.

Prerequisite: Shambhala Training 
Levels I-V and all of the “Everyday 
Life” courses (Contentment, Joy, 
Fearlessness, and Wisdom) or 
completion of The Sacred Path.

WISDOM IN EVERYDAY LIFE
with Tom Bell; Five Thursdays, from 7-9 pm Nov. 20, 27, & Dec. 4, 11, 18
Patron: $150  •  Tuition: $130 (Generosity policy applies)

RIGDEN: UNCONDITIONAL CONFIDENCE
with Acharya Noel McLellan; January 23-25, 2015
Patron: $275  •  Tuition: $225 (Generosity policy applies)

SHAMBHALA TRAINING LEVEL I WEEKEND RETREAT
with Shastri Mary Campbell; Friday, Jan. 16, 7 – 9pm & Saturday, Jan. 17, 8:30am – 6pm
Patron: $130  •  Tuition: $110 (Generosity policy applies)
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WEEKDAY MEDITATION

SUNDAY MEDITATION

Mon. to Sat. 7–8:15am 
(All are welcome to stay at 8am for the daily 
morning chants, 10-15min or so.) 

Mon. to Fri.: 9–10am, 5–6 pm 
(All are welcome to stay at 8am for the daily 
morning chants, 10-15min or so.) 

We always welcome trained Guides, ADs and 
MIs, as well as meditators with a solid experience 
of meditation, to be umdze (timekeeper). If you 
are inspired to contribute to the community of 
meditators, please contact Robert Halpern for details: 
halpernrobert@hotmail.com or 902-405-2697. 

Free of charge. Your generosity is what makes this 
possible. 

Sundays, 9am–noon 

Sunday morning practice is a golden opportunity to 
practice meditation in a strong container with a range 
of newer and more experienced practitioners, and it is 
a great place to meet with your meditation instructor. 
Free of charge. Donations welcomed! 

The second Sunday of every month includes Maitri 
bhavana, a meditation practice to benefit the seriously 
ill, that will take place every second Sunday—Names 
and illnesses of friends and relatives may be written on 
the sheet posted in the Main Shrine Room. 

AT THE CENTRE

This weekend will focus on viewing 
the videos of the Vajra Heart Vajra 
Assembly taught by the Vidyadhara 
Chögyam Trungpa Rinpoche in 
July, 1983. The Vidyadhara taught 
fourteen Vajra Assemblies between 
1976 and 1983. This was the only 
one that was recorded on video, 
and it is therefore very precious. 
These videos powerfully convey the 
teachings of ordinary mind, through 

the presence of the Vidyadhara. 
As an introduction to Vajra Heart, 
we will listen to the talks from the 
Mahamudra Mind Vajra Assembly, 
the Assembly immediately 
preceding Vajra Heart in November 
1982. The weekend will be 
introduced by Acharya Jeremy 
Hayward, who was himself present 
at this Vajra Assembly and who will 
lead discussions after each video.

VAJRA HEART VAJRA ASSEMBLY WEEKEND RETREAT
with Acharya Hayward

Nov. 22 & 23, 10am - 6pm • Restricted to Vajrayana Practitioners
Patron Price: $120  •  Program Price: $100  •  Generosity Policy

IN THE NORTH END

AT THE NORTH END MEDITATION SPACE
Every Monday, 7:30-8:30pm (followed by tea social)
Every Tuesday, 7:30-9pm (followed by tea social)
Every Wednesday, 12:15-1:15pm 

At the Creative Crossing building, 
Studio 2 (next to Local Source) 
Enter 5781 Charles Street, Halifax
northendmeditation.org

Join us for weekly sitting and walking meditation at the North End Meditation Space. Meditation instruction 
for those who would like it is offered Mondays and Tuesdays at 7:30pm and Wednesdays at 12:15pm. All are 
welcome. Pay-what-you-can; we’re collecting donations to meet the rent and pay for tea.

*NEW* The North End Meditation Space has launched its Tuesday evenings series of presenting one of our “Talk 
Classique,” “Arts Classique,” or “Halifax on Fire” community conversations on engaging topics. Please see our 
website or below for more details. 

The North End Meditation Space is a satellite space of the Halifax Shambhala Centre. Interested in being actively 
involved? Interested in sponsoring a night? We do need you! Please contact us: northendmeditation@gmail.com

What’s New in the North End?
Join us on Tuesdays from 7:30-9pm at the North End Meditation Space for one of three kinds of community 
conversations:

HALIFAX ON FIRE

Do you get excited by the idea 
of shifting our global paradigm 
to create a better world? Do you 
get equally overwhelmed by the 
personal and communal challenges 
that arise in striving to make 
change?

Come hear from local Haligonians 
radio-show style to explore how 
they join the mindfulness practice 
of meditation with various themes 
such as environmental sustainability, 
mental health, families, arts, gender, 
money, self-care, technology, 
education, work, politics, etc.

TALK CLASSIQUE

In the mood for a good, classic 
dharma talk to inspire your practice 
and life?

For our “Talk Classique” Shambhala 
teachers will give an introduction 
to meditation, followed by a good, 
old-fashioned, heartfelt talk on 
the dharma of various themes. 
Questions and discussion are 
encouraged. For the new and old 
alike!

ARTS CLASSIQUE

This series will be presenting 
contemplative arts in an hands-
on, workshop-style evening. 
Come out of your concepts and 
get your feet wet, your senses 
perked, and your body moving. 
Brief meditation instruction will 
be followed by a demonstration 
and interactive presentation, be it 
kyudo, calligraphy, movement, or 
others (have an idea? Email us at 
northendmeditation@gmail.com)

Every Tuesday night will include:
• A basic introduction to mindfulness training
• An interactive presentation or workshop on the theme of the week
• Opportunities to connect with others engaged in those themes

http://northendmeditation.org
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PROGRAMS & PRACTICES WITH PREREQUISITES

SCORPION SEAL TUESDAYS 
Almost every Tuesday, 7pm Scorpion Seal Tuesdays 
is a near-weekly Scorpion Seal Assembly class led by 
our local Acharyas. It is offered in sections related to 
specific SSA requirement years. Please refer to the 
Halifax Shambhala Centre’s calendar for upcoming 
details. $20 tuition per class. You can attend classes on 
a drop-in basis but it is preferable to preregister for a 
whole segment. As usual, our generosity policy applies.

Nov. 11 & 18 with Acharya Rosenthal 
Dec. 2, 9, & 16 with Acharya Rockwell (for SSA 6)
Dec. 2 with Acharya Cashman (for SSA1-5)
Dec. 9 with Acharya Cashman (for SSA 4)
Dec. 16 with Acharya Cashman (for SSA 3) 
  

KAGYÜ MAHAMUDRA COURSE
Alternate Thursday evenings 7—9pm; led by the Dorje 
Loppön Lodrö Dorje and other senior teachers
Tuition: $10 per week

Nov. 13 & 27, Dec. 11, Jan. 8

A companion class to the bi-monthly online. Offered 
in accordance with the Sakyong’s request to Acharya 
Mermelstein and the Dorje Loppön Lodrö Dorje to 
support and nurture vajrayana students in Shambhala, 
including but not limited to those who may not be 
engaged in the Scorpion Seal program. 

The course covers the first three years of Khenpo 
Tsültrim Gyatso’s cycle of teachings on The Ocean of 
Definitive Meaning, the Ninth Karmapa’s exposition of 
Mahamudra Vipashyana, presented at Karme-Chöling 
between 1991 and 1994. Open to all Shambhala 
Tantrikas who have received the lung and participated 
in the Mahamudra Shamatha Series. 

SADHAKA PITH INSTRUCTIONS 
Alternate Thursday evenings, 7pm; Deborah Jones, 
Coordinator 902-475-3112, deborahjs@ns.sympatico.ca

Nov. 6 & 20, Dec. 4 & 18 

Sitting 7-7:30pm, followed by contemplation and 
discussion from 7:30-9pm. The format accommodates 
participation on a drop-in basis, according to 
your interest and personal availability. Contact the 
Coordinator (see below) for current information and to 
be added to the email list of those who are interested 
in weekly updates. Please note: The class meets on 

alternate on Thursdays, interspersed with the Kagyü 
Mahamudra Course. All Shambhala sadhakas welcome. 

$5 suggested donation.

NGÖNDRO & WERMA 
PRACTICE INTENSIVE 
WEEKENDS
Nov. 15-16, Jan. 10-11
A two-day intensive practice and study program for all 
Ngöndro and Werma practitioners. We create a retreat 
environment, in accord with Shambhala International’s 
guidelines for Vajrayana Group Practice Intensives, 
with silence practice until teatime in the afternoon. 
Participants are encouraged to bring their lunch and eat 
at the Centre. 

Any intensive that doesn’t have at least 2 participants 
to the full weekend (and thus doesn’t meet the “group” 
aspect of the guidelines) will be cancelled on the 
Monday preceding the intensive.

TEACHER DEVELOPMENT 
WORKSHOP
with Shastris Mary Campbell & Benoît Côté
Nov. 29 & Dec. 13, 2014, 9am-noon

This program is open to all teachers and students who 
would like to develop their teaching skills. This is not a 
formal teacher training program and does not lead to 
any teacher certification. The minimal requirement is to 
have attended the Enlightened Society Assembly (or 
Sutrayana Seminary). 

Besides general orientation on current curriculum and 
Shambhala dharma teaching, this training will happen 
through the participants engaging in two ways: 

Teaching Dharma is learning Dharma 

These will be study and discussion situations oriented 
towards logical analysis, accurate personal formulation, 
memorization skills, sharing and debate. 

Teaching Dharma is communication/social skillful means 

These will be occasions to present some material 
and lead exercises and discussion, with some friendly 
feedback. In terms of teachings, we will work mainly 
with the Basic Goodness Series curriculum. Participants 
are strongly encouraged to commit themselves for all 
four sessions. 

PROGRAMS & PRACTICES WITH PREREQUISITES

WELCOME ABOARD!

PROGRAMS & PRACTICES WITH PREREQUISITES

FEAST OFFERINGS 
VAJRAYOGINI 
Nov. 16 & Dec. 20

CHAKRASAMVARA 
Nov. 2, Nov. 30, & Jan. 4

PADMASAMBHAVA 
Nov. 9

SHAMBHALA SADHANA 
Nov. 14 & Dec. 31

WERMA 
Nov. 25 & Dec. 23

KTGR SADHANA OF MAHAMUDRA 
Nov. 23

REGULAR PRACTICES
KURUKULLA
Fridays 9-10:30 am 

SHAMBHALA SADHANA 
Wednesdays 5-6 pm 

WERMA (ALL TYPES WELCOME) 
Wednesdays 9-10 am 

SADHANA OF MAHAMUDRA 
Nov. 6 & 22 – Dec. 6 & 21

MICHELLE MCPHERSON
Community & Culture Administrator

I have been practicing 
meditation and engaging 
with the Shambhala 
teachings since 
2004. This path has 
transformed my life in 
many ways, and I look 
forward to spending 
more time at the Halifax 
Shambhala Centre and 
working with sangha to 

create enjoyable and enriching events! Fortunate to call 
several cities in Canada home at one point or another, I 
have lived in Halifax for 3 years and intend to set down 
my roots in this beautiful province. My formal education 
was in Ecology and Conservation Biology, and I love to 
spend time outdoors – hiking, gardening, and tending 
Honey Bees.

SOPHIE LEGER
Way of Shambhala Program Manager

Born and raised in 
Montreal, Sophie 
became a student 
of Sakyong Mipham 
Rinpoche in the early 
90s. Her work as an 
actress afforded her 
plenty of free time to 
serve the Shambhala 
community as meditation 
instructor and teacher, 

and in various leadership capacities. She was the 
Montreal Shambhala Centre Director from 1996 to 
2000, Chair of the Karmê Chöling Board of Trustees in 
2007, and has been a member of the Kalapa Executive 
as Director of Multilingual Development since the 
spring of 2013. 

A student of Eva Wong, Sophie also teaches qigong 
throughout North America and Europe.

Sophie moved to Halifax last summer and is the proud 
mother of  two amazing young men. She loves dancing, 
music, poetry, photography and lemon pie.
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DARTMOUTH SHAMBHALA MEDITATION GROUP THE FOUR DIGNITIES OF SHAMBHALA GOLF
Photos from the Shambhala Open in Inverness, Cape Breton, courtesy Ethan Neville

ST. MARGARETS BAY SHAMBHALA CENTRE

AT OTHER LOCATIONS

13495 Peggy’s Cove Road, Upper Tantallon
bay.shambhala.org • smbsc@chebucto.ns.ca 

Ongoing/open to all:
Meditation Plus!
Wednesdays 7pm – 9pm.
Meditation practice plus tea, a short talk and
Discussion. Meditation Instruction at 7pm.

Supper at Shambhala 
1st Wed of each month
Nov 5, Dec 3
(serving from 5:45 – 6:45 pm)
Soup plus pot luck and donations.
Bring family, friends and neighbours.

Community Meditation Practice
Sundays 9:30am – noon

Film/Discussion: The Wisdom to Survive
Climate Change, Capitalism & Community
Sunday Nov 2 6:30 pm
Preceded by Community Pot Luck at 5:00 pm
Location: St. Luke’s United Church, 5374 SMB road, 

Upper Tantallon
Co-sponsored by SMB Shambhala Centre and SMB 

community groups

Contact Bruce at 876-8880 or  
bruce.wauchope@nspower.ca

North Woodside Community Centre  
230 Pleasant Street, Dartmouth 

info@dartmouth-shambhala.ca  
www.dartmouth.shambhala.org 

Tuesday evening Open House and Meditation Every 
Tuesday, 7-9:15 pm. Everyone is welcome! Sitting 
meditation 7 - 7:50 pm - Tea Discussion/ Talk/Program 
8 - 9:15 pm Meditation instruction available. Suggested 
donation $7 per evening Cost should not be a factor 
in any program, please pay what you can if this is a 
concern.

Tuesdays 7-9:15 pm, we welcome anyone interested 
in learning how to meditate or already have a regular 
practice to join us for meditation, tea social, followed 
by a talk or discussion on topics of Shambhala 
Buddhism and applications of meditation in daily life. 
http://dartmouth.shambhala.org.

Continuing throughout the year we offer diverse 
programs and special practice and study events offered 
by visiting teachers. See our calendar page for what is 
happening: 

http://dartmouth.shambhala.org/monthly-calendar/

AT OTHER LOCATIONS

Nov 7-12
Shambhala Training: The Four Dignities
with Shastri Christine Sloan

Nov 14-16
Hooked, Obsessed, and Addicted: Working with 
Habitual Patterns Through Mindfulness
with Dr. Joseph Litven

Nov 21-23
Kurukulla Intensive
with Walker Blaine

Nov 29-Dec 6
Healing and Transformation with Maitri
with Dr. Timothy Walker

Dec 13-21
Weekthun & Ngondro / Werma retreat

Dec 21
Children’s Day Celebration

Dec 26-Jan 1
Holiday Practice Intensive & Winter Family Gathering

AT DORJE DENMA LING

VIRTUE DISCIPLINE

HUMOUR FRIENDSHIP
For more information on the Dignities of Shambhala Golf, contact Gordon Kidd gkidd@shambhala.org for an invitation 
to next year’s Shambhala Open.

http://bay.shambhala.org
mailto:smbsc@chebucto.ns.ca
mailto:bruce.wauchope@nspower.ca
mailto:info@dartmouth-shambhala.ca
http://dartmouth.shambhala.org
http://dartmouth.shambhala.org
http://dartmouth.shambhala.org/monthly-calendar/
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STAFF DIRECTORY

Director
Rhiannon Wells
halifax.shambhala.director@gmail.com 
x 130

Director of Path and Culture
Jeff Scott
pathandculture@gmail.com x 131 

Finance
Bob Hastey
bhastey@shambhala.org x 113

Way of Shambhala 
Program Manager
Sophie Leger
wayofshambhala@shambhala.org x 134

Community and Culture 
Administrator 
Michelle McPherson
communityevents@shambhala.org     
x134

Communications and Marketing
Aaron Bihari
hsc.marketing.communications@gmail.com 
x 120

Reception 
Jessie Litven
reception@shambhala.org x 110
Dinah Brown
drbrown@shambhala.org x 110

HALIFAX SHAMBHALA CENTRE STAFF & VOLUNTEERS

GOVERNING COUNCIL
http://halifax.shambhala.org/ 
 organization.php
Executive Director  
(Council Chair): Rhiannon Wells

Director of Path & Culture:  
 Jeff Scott

Comptroller: Bob Hastey

Chagdzö: Michael Nuschke

Kasung / Desung: Meg Vigerstad    

Open Volunteer Positions:
• Families & Youth Coordinator
• Outreach Coordinator
• Volunteer Mentor
• Audio/Recording Coordinator
• Visiting Teacher Manager
• Culture & Decorum
• Hospitality 

If you are interested in any of these 
positions, please contact Rhiannon 
Wells at halifax.shambhala. 
  director@gmail.com

Halifax Shastris
Mary Campbell and Benoît Côté                              

Atlantic Regional Shastris
Alice Haspray, Christine Sloan,  
Veit Weber

Building Caretaker
Fhinn Timmons
hsc.caretaker@gmail.com x130

Societal Health & Wellbeing
Contact: Jacquie Bell or Tara Nauss

Feast Coordinator 
Frederic Villemure
frederic.villemure11@gmail.com

Shrine Masters
Dewi Roberts and Sandra Selva 

Membership Coordinator
Kerstin Martin
membership@shambhala.org

Daily Sitting Coordinator
Robert Halpern

Chair, Dekyong Council
Open volunteer position

Regimental Commander, 
Gesar Arm
Joseph Pratt

Building Security
Pam Johnson

Website
Chris Morel
Rickey Pannel

Kalapa Ikebana Group
Contact: Wendy Karr

Generosity Policy

The Halifax Shambhala Centre is a 
non-profit organization supported 
by program fees, donations and the 
energy of many volunteers. While 
our programs have suggested fees 
needed to support the Centre, if 

that is an obstacle, you may pay as 
much as you are able to pay. 

There are many opportunities 
for volunteers to help make our 
activities, programs and resources 
available to the community. See 
http://halifax.shambhala.org/get-
involved/volunteering-how-to-help/ 

on the Halifax Shambhala Centre 
homepage. 

No-Scent Policy
The Halifax Shambhala Centre 
is scent-free. Please refrain from 
wearing scented products.

mailto:halifax.shambhala.director@gmail.com
mailto:pathandculture@gmail.com
mailto:bhastey@shambhala.org
mailto:wayofshambhala@shambhala.org
mailto:communityevents@shambhala.org
mailto:hsc.marketing.communications@gmail.com 
mailto:reception@shambhala.org
organization.php
mailto:halifax.shambhala.director@gmail.com
mailto:halifax.shambhala.director@gmail.com
mailto:hsc.caretaker@gmail.com
mailto:frederic.villemure11@gmail.com
mailto:membership@shambhala.org
http://halifax.shambhala.org/get-involved/volunteering-how-to-help/ 
http://halifax.shambhala.org/get-involved/volunteering-how-to-help/ 

